Introduction
Technological and operational levels of the ironmaking process using blast furnace (BF) have become quite high. Although, it holds some environmental and resource problems in the pretreatment processes of raw materials, e.g., coke making and sintering of iron ores, major iron production will be continuously made by the BF process in future. On the other hand, large efforts have been made to develop new ironmaking processes other than BF. They mainly aim to reduce the investment for the process construction and/or to secure pure iron source which can be used for the dilution of tramp elements, e.g., copper and tin, contained in the steel scrap. Carbothermic reduction is a promising method which can directly use fine coal as reductant and fuel. In this case, the composite pellets of fine iron ore and coal are usually prepared and heated by several ways for their reduction. The FASTMET process utilizes a rotary hearth furnace and composite pellets are mainly heated by the radiation from the ceiling and upper combustion space 1) . The sequence of the carbothermic reaction is represented by These equations show that the reaction scheme is not direct solid-solid reactions (Eq. (3)) but the individual gas-solid reactions proceeded with gaseous intermediates, i.e., CO and CO 2 . Further, it is widely accepted that the overall reaction rate is controlled by the solution loss reaction (Eq. (2)) at below 1 400 K. Since the above equation show large endothermic reactions, efficiency of heat supply to the pellets is important in the process.
The authors propose a new reduction process by using packed bed combustion of the composite pellets with air flow across the bed. In this process, the heat is mainly generated by combustion of CO formed mainly by the reaction Eq. (2) outside the pellets. The heat increases gas temperature and is rapidly transferred by convection to the pellets located at lower bed. It is also noteworthy that the heat efficiency of the process appears to be large since heat generated in the upper bed is automatically utilized again at the lower bed by the heat exchange. There is a problem, however, that the metallic iron formed in the bed is exposed in the air stream at a high temperature. Therefore, the biggest problem to be solved will be the reoxidation of the metallic iron during the process.
Carbothermic reduction of composite pellet at oxidizing atmosphere was experimentally studied by Shrma 2) , and Misra and Gupta 3) . In their experiments, however, gas was Process feasibility has been experimentally studied on a new reduction concept using the composite pellets of iron ore and coal powders in their combustion bed. A key to realize this concept will be a method to prevent reoxidation of metallic iron formed during the process. To examine the optimum measure, reduction experiment using a single composite tablet was first conducted. Coating the tablet with a CaO bearing material, i.e., Ca(OH) 2 or CaCO 3 powder, gives a certain suppression effect on the reoxidation at high temperature. On the basis of this result, reduction experiment in the combustion bed packed with the composite pellets were carried out under various conditions. An proper condition could not be found to perfectly prevent the reoxidation of metallic iron. However, the reoxidation was significantly suppressed by the admixing of CaO bearing material to the mixture or the coating it around the composite pellets. The maximum reduction and metallization degrees obtained were 72 and 64 %, respectively. It suggests that the proposed process has a potential to produce partially-reduced iron burdens to a subsequent reduction/melting process such as the blast furnace.
not flowed and reoxidation phenomena was not discussed in detail. Recently, Iguchi and Kamei 4) have reported reduction of a single composite pellet under gas flow. They prepared the pellet having the moral ratio of Fe 2 O 3 : Cϭ1 : 2 and the reduction was carried out under the flow of gas mixture of N 2 ϪO 2 . The concentration of O 2 was varied from 0 to 50 vol%. Heating was made by an electric furnace and reduction temperature was between 1 373 and 1 573 K. Their result showed that in the oxidizing atmosphere, reduction degree increased with time and then decreased after indicating a certain maximum value. This gives an evidence of significant reoxidation occurred during the experiment. The maximum reduction degree increased with increase in the pellet diameter and reduction temperature, and it decreased with increase in O 2 concentration of the gas. Further, Iguchi has conducted a numerical simulation by applying the first-order homogeneous reactions for the solution loss reaction and the reduction of iron oxide, and shrinking core model for the reoxidation 5) . The present paper reports the results of the reduction experiments of composite pellets in a combustion packed bed. It proposes the process concept and discusses also the pretreatment methods of the pellets and their effects on the final metallization and reduction degrees of the pellets.
Concept of the Proposed Process
The schematic drawing of the proposed process concept is shown in Fig. 1 . The composite pellets of iron ore and coal are charged as a packed bed. The top of the bed is ignited under downward air flow. After ignition is completed, only fresh air is sucked into the bed from the top. High temperature zone, where combustion and reduction occur, moves downward. The bed temperature profile should be controlled so that reduction sufficiently proceeds and the shape of the pellets does not deform excessively by melt formation. A measure will be necessary to prevent the reoxidation of the reduced pellets, not only for obtaining high metallization and reduction degrees but also for stabilizing the bed temperature profile. This is because the reoxidation heat is considerably large and therefore it will make the bed temperature profile uncontrollable.
Preliminary Experiment Using a Single Tablet Sample

Experimental
Mixture of hematite and graphite reagents were used for the preparation of composite tablets. Graphite content in the mixture was varied from 11.0 to 21.0 mass%. The previous TG-DTA study shows that the value of 17.0 mass% graphite is that neither iron oxides or graphite would be remained after the reaction 6) . 6 g of the mixture was press-shaped into a disk tablet of 18 mm in diameter and about 11 mm in height. Some of the tablets were coated by CaCO 3 or Ca(OH) 2 reagent by means of dipping them into the water slurry of each reagents. CaO formed on the surface of the pellet in high temperature will make melt due to the reaction with iron oxides. The coating is made to aim at that a film of the melt formed on the surface of the tablet blocks diffusion of oxygen into the tablet and prevents the reoxidation.
The composite tablet was suspended by a platinum wire and inserted into an electric furnace (see Fig. 2 ). Pure Ar was introduced to the furnace. After a sufficient time, the tablet was slowly lowered to the center of the furnace. Average heating rate of the tablet was about 100 K/min. The furnace temperature was varied at 1 473, 1 573 and 1 673 K. Reduction operation was carried out under two different conditions: (i) with pure Ar flow and (ii) with air flow after the reduction in Ar atmosphere for a certain period (both the flow rates were 700 cm 3 /min). The latter case is to simulate the reoxidation condition in the packed bed combustion process. The time to change the flowed gas from Ar to air is when reduction degree of the tablet reaches to about 80%. CO and CO 2 concentration of outlet gas were continuously measured by infrared gas analyzers. These data were used for the in situ estimation of reduction degree of the tablet.
After the experiment, the tablet was cooled down to a low temperature at the bottom of the furnace in Ar atmosphere. Duplicated experiments were conducted under the same condition. One sample was subjected to chemical analyses and another was used for microscopic observations. On the chemical analysis of metallic iron, it was often observed that larger particles of dense metallic phase were remained unsolved in the methanol solution of 5% Br. In such cases, total metallic iron content were estimated by assuming that remained particles larger than 0.5 mm in size consisted of pure metallic iron.
© 2000 ISIJ Figure 3 shows the effect of graphite content in the composite tablet on the reduction degree at different reduction temperatures. Reduction degree for 11.0 mass% graphite is lower than the other cases, while little difference is seen between 17.0 and 21.0 mass%. It is noteworthy that significant melt formation was observed inside the tablet with the addition of 21 mass% graphite which seemed to be promoted by the carburizing of the metallic iron. An excess addition of carbonaceous materials will lead to excess melt formation, and it will become difficult to maintain the packed bed structure. Although the reduction temperature gives a certain effect for the case of 17.0 mass% graphite, the effect is not as large as that of graphite content. Figure 4 shows the comparison of reduction degrees of reduced tablets coated with and without CaO bearing materials. Tablets coated by CaCO 3 gives lower reduction degrees by 5 to 10% compared to those without coating for all the reduction temperatures. This appears to be caused by the retardation of increase in the temperature inside the tablet and/or decrease in the utilization efficiency of CO gas for reduction. The following causes may be pointed out: (i) a certain adiabatic effect of the coating layer, (ii) heat of decomposition for CaCO 3 and (iii) change of structure at the surface of tablet due to the reaction between CaO and iron oxides. On the contrary, Decrease in reduction degree of the tablet coated by Ca(OH) 2 is not large, i.e., only 2.9% at 1 573 K. Ca(OH) 2 reagent used for the coating has a finer particle size than CaCO 3 . This brought about dense coating layer and it tended to be cracked significantly during heating. It may be due to large difference of shrinking rates of the coating layer and the tablet body. Thus, the cracks formed at the coating layer relieve its adiabatic effect. Therefore the temperature inside the tablet become closer to that uncoated. However, this phenomenon might be facilitated by the very smooth and dense surface of the tablet. In the case using practical composite pellets prepared by a pelletizer, both coating layers by CaCO 3 and Ca(OH) 2 will give a similar effect because they will show better adhesion due to roughness and lower density of the pellet surface. Figure 5 shows the effect of coating by CaCO 3 reagent on the metallization and reduction degrees obtained in the reduction/reoxidation experiment. Unlike the results of the reduction-only experiment using Ar atmosphere (non-reoxidated) plotted in the same figure, amount of CaO coating does not affect to the metallization and reduction degrees. Further, the tablet reduced at 1 573 K gives larger values than that at 1 673 K for any amount of CaO coating. The extent of reoxidation can be estimated by the difference between the results of the non-reoxidation and reduction/reoxidation experiments (see Fig. 6 ). In the case without CaO coating, reoxidation amount is larger at higher reaction temperature, while it decrease for the CaO coated tablets. Tablet coated by 5.1 mass% CaO and then reduced/reoxidated at 1 573 K gives minimum drops of metallization and reduction degrees, i.e., 2.0 and 1.4%, respectively. The decreases (reoxdation amounts) give relatively larger values for the tablets reduced-reoxidated at 1 473 and 1 673 K. oxidated tablets. Reoxidated phase (oxide layer) are distributed inside the tablets without CaO coating. But molten layer which mainly consisted of calciumferrite/calciowustite phases formed at the surface part of the tablets coated by CaCO 3 . The tablet reduced/reoxidated at 1 473 K does not well sintered and there are many pores even in the molten layer at the surface. However, a thick molten layer forms in the tablet treated at 1 673 K, probably due to excess penetration of the melt. On the contrary, a dense layer uniformly forms in the tablet treated at 1 573 K. This seems to be a main reason why it gives the remarkably small reoxidation value.
Results and Discussions
Reduction under Ar Atmosphere
Reduction and Reoxidation Experiment
Reduction Experiment Using Packed Bed Combustion
Experimental
Mixture of hematite reagent and pulverized coal sized -0.105 mm were used for the preparation of composite pellets. The used coal contains relatively high volatile matter, 33.9 mass%. Other values of proximate analyses are: fixed carbon 56.3, hydrogen 4.9, ash 9.9 and total sulfur 0.34 mass%. To examine the effect of mixed grinding of hematite and coal 6) , the mixture was preliminary ground by a tumbling ball mill made of alumina for 1, 3 or 5 h. Different particle size levels for composite pellets were prepared with addition of water using a disk pelletizer of 400 mm in diameter. The size ranges of the pellets were 6 to 10, 10 to 14, 14 to 16 and 16 to 20 mm. Various methods were attempted to coat the pellets by CaO bearing materials, such as dipping into slurries and coating by using a pelletizer. It was hard to form uniform coating layers on the pellets by the latter method. Further, it was found that coating by the slurry of Ca(OH) 2 reagent is the best way for the preparation of a large number of pellets because of the finer particle size of the used reagent. More stable adhesion of Ca(OH) 2 reagent on the pellets are anticipated, since the pellet surface is rougher and its density is smaller comparing to the tablets used for the preliminary experiment. Further, better adhesion is also expected when the pellets are preliminary dried to a certain extent. However, drying them at a high temperature might promote a loss of volatile matter of coal. Hence, the pellets were dried at 333 K for 2 h prior to the slurry coating operation.
The slurry for pellet coating was prepared by mixing Ca(OH) 2 reagent and the ground coal having size -0.030 mm with the mass ratio of 80 : 20. The expected role of the fine coal in the slurry is to supply additional heat to the pellet by its combustion. The water content in the slurry was varied as 70, 75 and 80 mass% in order to change the coating amount of CaO. The coating was made by dipping the pellets into the slurry for 1 s.
The experimental apparatus is consisted of (i) reaction cylinder made of formed ceramic fiber, 90 mm in inside diameter and 100 mm in height, (ii) outlet gas treatment system including a dust catcher, electric gas flow controller and gas flow meter, (iii) air pump, (iv) infrared gas analyzers for CO, CO 2 , NO and SO 2 measurements, (v) data logging system, and (vi) X-ray CT scan for the in situ observation of structural change of sample bed during combustion/reduction. Radiograph image of the reaction cylinder packed with sample pellets are shown in Fig. 8 . The height of sample pellet bed is 90 mm and a thin bed of alumina spheres of 4 mm in diameter is laid between the sample bed and a perforated graphite disk. 30 g of charcoal sized between 1.0 to 4.0 mm are put at the top of the bed. Pt-Pt (Rh 13 mass%) thermocouples are inserted at the depths of 15, 50 and 85 mm from the top of the sample bed. The flow rate of the sucked air was controlled at 50 Nl/min (13.1 Ncm/s in superficial velocity of gas) over the experiment. Ignition was made by a gas burner fueled by city gas for 60 s. Figure 9 shows an example of temperature changes in the bed and outlet gas, and CO and CO 2 concentrations of outlet gas. Temperature of the lower bed did not rapidly cool down for several trial runs, probably because of the heat generation due to considerable reoxidation of formed metallic iron. Therefore, the reaction was quenched by introducing liquid nitrogen from the bed top when temperature of the outlet gas became over 670 K. The pellets in the upper bed (about 30 mm from the top) seemed to be not reacted well under almost all the conditions. Therefore, chemical analysis was made for the pellets placed at middle and lower bed.
Results and Discussions
Effect of Coal Content
The effect of coal content on the metallization and reduction degrees of the reduced pellets are shown in Fig. 10 . These are the results using the mixture ground for 5 h and pellets of 14 to 16 mm in size. Both the degrees increase with increase in coal content up to 20 mass%, while over that value they level off. The maximum metallization and reduction degrees are about 60 and 70%, respectively. The figure suggests that coal content is insufficient for the cases of 15 and 18 mass%, but reoxidation offsets the increased reduction degree for the cases over 22 mass%. This may be because a significant increase in the bed temperature due to the high coal content promotes the reoxidation of reduced pellets. Hence, the standard coal content was set to 20 mass% which appeared to be the optimum value being expected both of higher cooling rate of bed temperature and metallization degree. Figure 11 shows the microscopic structure of the reduced pellets prepared by varying the coating amount of CaO. A shell of sparse oxide layer mainly consisted of fayalite are formed with a thickness of about 0.1 mm in the case without CaO coating. There is also a gap between the outer oxide layer and metallic iron phase formed inside of the pellets. The oxide layer becomes dense and thick with increasing the coating amount of CaO and the gap becomes smaller. Figure 12 shows the relation between the metallization and reduction degrees, and the amount of CaO coating. Both the degrees increase with increase in the coating amount of CaO. This may be resulted from the suppression of reoxidation by the oxide layer and agree with the results of the preliminary experiments using the composite tablets. The metallization and reduction degrees increase to 62 and 72%, respectively, for 6.9 mass% CaO coating. In this case, however, a remarkably large clusters of the pellets formed at the bottom of bed probably due to the promotion of melt formation by the higher CaO content. Packed bed combustion usually gives a trend that temperature of lower bed becomes higher. With a thicker bed, it will be more difficult to control the bed temperatures and therefore hard to prevent the formation of clustering and/or excess melting. Thus, the appropriate coating amount of CaO component is estimated as about 3 to 4 mass%. The optimum CaO content will change with composition of formed melt which will mainly depend on the minerals contained in the iron ores to be used as raw materials. Figure 13 shows the relation between the metallization and reduction degrees, and average pellet size. Both the degrees increase with enlarging pellet size from 8 to 12 mm, while above 12 mm they level off. The reason seems to be that the suppression of reoxidation by the decrease in apparent specific surface area due to the increase in the pellet size is compensated by slow reduction due to delay of heat transfer to the inside of the pellets. Further, this phenomena agrees with the microscopic observation of the reduced pel-© 2000 ISIJ Metallization and reduction degrees increase by about 8 and 6%, respectively, with increase in the mixed grinding time to 1 h. However, they turn to decrease slightly for above that time. By the microscopic observation, the shrinkage of the reduced pellets becomes significant and metallic iron phase becomes denser with prolonging the mixed grinding time. This leads to peeling-off of the oxide layer from the pellet surface. Specific surface area measured for the mixed ground powders gives continuous increases with prolongation of the grinding time. Also, continuous decreases in the reduction temperature were obtained by a TG-DTA (thermogravimetry-differential thermal analysis) under pure Ar atmosphere. Considering such results, it can be accepted that reduction of the pellets can be promoted by the preliminary mixed grinding but reoxidation also accelerated by the peeling-off of the outer oxide layer. Therefore, the optimum mixed grinding time will be about 1 h for the present condition.
Effect of Coating Amount of CaO Component
Effect of the Pellet Size
Effect of Admixing of CaO Bearing Materials to
the Mixture A binder such as bentonite is generally added to raw materials of pellets in order to prevent their degradation during the handling and induration processes. Even though, composite pellets of iron ores and coal usually shows lower strength. Kodama et al. have reported that admixing of CaO into iron ore pellets can suppress their degradation due to swelling in the reduction process 7) . The effect of admixing of CaO bearing material rather than coating was also examined. Mixed grinding operation was not applied in this series of experiment excepting the case of 5 mass% CaO addition. Figure 15 shows changes in the metallization and reduction degrees with admixing ratio of CaO component. Both the degrees increase with increase in CaO content of the pellet. Preliminary mixed grinding operation gives only a small effect on the both values. It suggests that the admixing of CaO bearing materials to the composite pellets is an effective way to improve the reduction property. This seems to be brought about by a promotion effect of CaO on the reduction of iron oxides and suppression of large crack formation in the pellets. The former effect may include a enlargement of interface between coal and iron oxides through formation of CaO-iron oxides melt, e.g., calciumferrite or calciowustite type, in the early stage of reduction.
Future Subjects to Be Examined
Increase in the amount of slag components will be a cause to rise the cost and energy necessary to the subsequent steelmaking process. Therefore, optimization of the way to use CaO bearing materials is an important subject. Optimum distribution of CaO bearing materials in the coating layer and inside of the pellets will be a promising way to decrease in the amount of its addition.
More than 85% of metallization degree is usually required for the reduced pellets as a raw material for the steelmaking by electric ark furnaces. At this stage, the prevention of the reoxidation is still difficult in the proposed process. In the present study, an ideal condition has not determined to sufficiently suppress the reoxidation and to realize a appropriate cooling rate of bed after reduction. Although there is a room to further examine the effect of the preparation ways of the pellets, combination with other process techniques, such as circulation use of outlet gas and segregated charge of composite pellets in height direction of the bed, is also worth to study. On the other hand, if the products of the proposed process can be regarded as a burden for BF, fuel and coke rates will be significantly reduced. Further study is of course necessary whether it contributes a decrease in the total energy consumption of ironmaking process or it gives any other merits.
Conclusions
A new reduction process of composite pellets of iron ores and coal has been proposed. Reduction experiments of the composite, i.e., single tablet reduction and combustion/ reduction in the packed bed of the pellets, were carried out to examine the process feasibility.
The following results are obtained:
(1) Metallization and reduction degrees of the reduced pellets are increased with increase in the mixing ratio of coal up to 22 mass%. Beyond this value, excess increase of the bed temperature facilitates reoxidation of the pellets and offsets the above effect.
(2) Increase in the pellet size gives increases in metallization and reduction degrees. This is due to suppression of the reoxidation by the decreasing apparent specific surface area of the pellet.
(3) Metallization and reduction degrees are increased by mixed grinding of the hematite reagent and coal mixture up to for 1 h.
(4) Increase in the amount of CaO coating to the composite leads to increases in metallization and reduction degrees.
(5) Admixing CaO bearing materials to the composite pellets also gives increases in the metallization and reduction degrees. This may be resulted from both promotion of the reduction and suppression of large crack formation. However, the addition of a large amount of CaO bearing materials will cause destruction of the packed bed structure due to excessive melt formation.
